
 
 

No-Limit Hold’em 30,000 chip $250 Deep Stack Event 
25/20 Minute Blind Levels – 4pm Usual Start 

 
Buy-In $250 + Optional Table Bonus $15              Starting Chips: 20,000+10,000 = 30,000 total 

One time only Re-buy/Surrender $125 + Optional Table Bonus $10 Re-buy Chips: 30,000 total 
Pre-Paid players pay $200 entry before optional bonus, on time pay $225 before bonus. 

 

Level Small Big Ante Time Length 

1 50 100  4:00 25 

2 75 150  4:25 25 

3 100 200  4:50 25 

4 100 200 25 5:15 25 

 10 min Break  5:40 10 

5 150 300 50 5:50 25 

6 200 400 50 6:15 25 

7 300 600 75 6:40 25 

8 400 800 100 7:05 25 

 10 min Break/End of Entry  7:30 10 

9 500 1000 100 7:40 20 

10 600 1200 200 8:00 20 

11 800 1600 200 8:20 2 

12 1000 2000 300 8:40 20 

13 1500 3000 400 9:00 20 

14 2000 4000 500 9:20 20 

 10 min Break  9:40 10 

15 3000 6000 500 9:50 20 

16 4000 8000 1000 10:10 20 

17 5000 10000 1000 10:30 20 

19 6000 12000 1000 10:50 20 

20 8000 16000 2000 11:10 20 

21 10000 20000 2000 11:30 20 

 10 min Break  11:50 10 

22 12000 24000 3000 12:00 20 

23 15000 30000 3000 12:20 20 

24 20000 40000 4000 12:40 20 

25 30000 60000 5000 1:00 20 

 
1 time only Re-Entry/Surrender before start of Level 9 

See reverse side for additional tournament information and details 
Hosting charity reserves the right to change or alter this event. 

Structure and details as of March 15th, 2016 



 
 

No-Limit Hold’em 30,000 chip $250 Deep Stack Event 
25/20 Minute Blind Levels – 4pm Usual Start 

 
 10%-20% of the player prize pool may be allocated for promotions. 
 High Hand promotions are transferable when in the form of gift cards, or electronics. Certain 

tournament seat entries are non-transferable or refundable. See charitable event director for details. 
 18% of the $200/$225/$250 remaining entry will go towards the rake for the hosting charity, 4% 

of the entry will go towards the Freeroll pot, $1 goes towards the bad beat fund. The remainder 
goes to the player prize pool. The $15 table bonus gets you to the full starting stack. 

 All payouts will adhere to the Illinois Charitable Games Act – NO EXCEPTIONS 
 Go to www.windycitypokerchampionship.com for information on tournament prize pool payouts. 
 Players who win their seat or pre-pay can enter into the tournament at a $200 total rate before 

optional table bonus. Day of and on-time players pay $225+$15 to enter. Non pre registered 
players who arrive after the start of the tournament pay $250+$15 to participate. 

 Re-buy option for $125+$15 optional bonus for a full stack before end of level 7. 
 Promotional tournament seat entries and or promotional rebuys that are from players who 

participate in previous Friday Night FREE Poker leagues may be applied to this tournament. 
These seats may not be counted towards the player entry or rebuys. This new idea will be put into 
play in order to get the Friday Night FREE poker going and help get more players for both 
Friday’s and Saturdays for the charitable gaming. The promotional seats winners will be able to 
participate at the discretion of the host charity. If the player were to finish in the $ then the original 
entry fee total would be deducted from their payout and be applied as a full paid buy-in for the 
next promotional tournament seat awarded on Friday free poker. Once this option gets momentum 
then every promotional seat will have funds associated with their participation. Players who arrive 
on time and pay $225 before the optional bonus will have their $25 additional late fee go towards 
funding the Friday night promotional seats as well. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Must be 18 or older to play. Players must present a valid US Government issued photo ID in order to participate or collect 
winnings. Hosting Charity reserves the right to alter, modify, or cancel tournament at anytime.  
Gambling problem? Call 1-800-426-2537. For more information call 708-935-2861 or E-mail 

kirk@windycitypokerchampionship.com  

http://www.windycitypokerchampionship.com/
mailto:kirk@windycitypokerchampionship.com



